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Abstract: Local authorities require information on shoreline change for land use decision making.
Monitoring shoreline changes is useful for updating shoreline maps used in coastal planning and
management. By analysing data over a period of time, where and how fast the coast has changed can
be determined. Thereby, we can prevent any development in high risk areas. This study investigated
the transferability of a fuzzy classification of shoreline changes and to upscale towards a larger area.
Using six sub areas, three strategies were used: (i) Optimizing two FCM (fuzzy c-means) parameters
based on the predominant land use/cover of the reference subset, (ii) adopting the class mean and
number of classes resulting from the classification of reference subsets to perform FCM on target
subsets, and (iii) estimating the optimal level of fuzziness of target subsets. This approach was
applied to a series of images to identify shoreline positions in a section of the northern Central Java
Province, Indonesia which experienced a severe change of shoreline position over three decades. The
extent of shoreline changes was estimated by overlaying shoreline images. Shoreline positions were
highlighted to infer the erosion and accretion area along the coast, and the shoreline changes were
calculated. From the experimental results, we obtained m (level of fuzziness) values in the range
from 1.3 to 1.9 for the seven land use/cover classes that were analysed. Furthermore, for ten images
used in this research, we obtained the optimal m = 1.8. For a similar coastal characteristic, this m
value can be adopted and the relation between land use/cover and two FCM parameters can shorten
the time required to optimise parameters. The proposed method for upscaling and transferring the
classification method to a larger, or different, areas is promising showing κ (kappa) values > 0.80. The
results also show an agreement of water membership values between the reference and target subsets
indicated by κ > 0.82. Over the study period, the area exhibited both erosion and accretion. The
erosion was indicated by changes into water and changes from non-water into shoreline were observed
for approximately 78 km2. Accretion was due to changes into non-water and changes from water into
shoreline for 19.5 km2. Erosion was severe in the eastern section of the study area, whereas the middle
section gained land through reclamation activities. These erosion and accretion processes played an
active role in the changes of the shoreline. We conclude that the method is applicable to the current
study area. The relation between land use/cover classes and the value of FCM parameters produced
in this study can be adopted.
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1. Introduction

A shoreline represents the boundary where the land meets the sea. It does not form a permanent
line, but is a dynamic environment, as the land and sea are changing in response to both natural and
anthropogenic factors [1]. Natural factors include storms, waves, tides, and the rising of sea level
constantly eroding and/or building up the shoreline. In addition, the shoreline can change due to
disruption in littoral sediment transport processes, which supply sediment to the coastal system [1,2].
A lack of sediment within the system contributes to coastal erosion. Anthropogenic factors also play a
strong role in shoreline change and include coastal development such as the development of industry,
residence, aquaculture and the construction of jetties, seawalls, and dikes [3–5]. Shorelines can change
over a wide range of different temporal and/or spatial scales [6]. They can change over periods ranging
from hours to seasons—for example, due to waves, winds, tides and seasonal variations. Over a longer
period, the changes may be caused by a shift in the natural sediment supply, and relative sea-level
change [7]. This long term variations can only be observed after several years such as in decades to
centuries and provide more predictable trends [8].

Various methods to determine shoreline changes are available in the literature, including (i) aerial
photography, (ii) hydrodynamic, morphological data and beach profiles, (iii) Global Positioning System
(GPS) surveys, (iv) Airborne Light Detection and Ranging (LiDAR), and (v) satellite imagery [9].
Previous methods to extract shorelines can be divided into two broad categories [10]. The first
category comprises model-based methods which generated shoreline by intersecting a digital elevation
model (DEM) with the water level at a desired tidal datum; for example shoreline mapping from
LiDAR-based DEM and a ground survey [11,12]. The second category consisted of image-based
methods, which extracted instantaneous shoreline data from images whose acquisition time was
correlated with tidal data—for instance, shoreline mapping from digital photogrammetry [13] and
remote sensing imagery [14]. Since remotely sensed images record a shoreline at a particular instant,
modelling shoreline with remote sensing images should include estimation of its uncertainty [15,16].
The uncertainty in shoreline modelling can arise, due to an inherent variability in nature, such
as variation of a shoreline over time and the presence of gradual transitions between land and
water [17,18]. When a shoreline is clearly identified, however, the uncertainty in shoreline modelling
can originate from errors during image processing and taking measurements [18]. Given that the
shoreline is indistinct [19], it is best handled by soft classification [20]. Few studies exist on modelling
shoreline using soft classification e.g., fuzzy c-means classification (FCM) and the linear spectral
mixture model [21–24]. In a previous study, FCM classification was used to estimate the water
memberships and then generate a shoreline margin by using a choice of thresholds [24]. To estimate
membership values using FCM, the parameters c as the number of classes, and m as the level of
fuzziness must be specified. The choice of these parameters is not always an easy task, especially when
the user does not have any knowledge about the number of information classes. As an alternative,
specific indices can be estimated to measure clustering performance with a range of cluster numbers
and a range of fuzziness values. The transferability and the upscaling potential of the shoreline model
to larger areas than those where it has been developed have only rarely been investigated. Better
knowledge about the transferability and the upscaling potential would lead to the development of
more robust shoreline models, which eventually would advance understanding of changes in the
coastal environment.

In this study, we aim to test the transferability of the method developed in Dewi, et al. [24] to
another area and to upscale it towards a larger area. Both transferability and upscaling were assessed
by the optimization of the m and c parameters. The method was implemented on a series of images in
the northern part of Central Java.

2. Study Area

The study was carried out in an area situated along the northern coast of Central Java Province,
Indonesia. The central point is located at Geographic coordinates 6◦53’42”S and 110◦21’38”E. It is
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approximately 51 × 19 km in size. The study area is a deltaic plain formed by river sediment and has
an elevation of less than 10 m above mean sea level (MSL). A higher elevation of more than 10 m is
found at the south-western region of the SRTM (Shuttle Radar Topographic Mission) data as can be
seen in Figure 1.

The area is categorized as a relatively low wave-energy coast and is influenced by the micro-tidal
Java Sea [25]. In the Java Sea, the SWH (Significant Wave Height) in the wet season (December to
February) ranges from 0.5 to 1.5 m with the highest SWH in February. In the dry season (June to
August), the SWH ranges from 1 to 1.5 m with the highest SWH occurring in August and September [26].
Sofian and Wijanarto [26] mentioned that the maximum SWH was 3–3.5 m and 1–3 m during the
wet and dry seasons, respectively. The dominant wave directions for the wet and dry seasons are
eastward and westward, respectively. As waves approach and break along the coast, sediment moves
alongshore in the direction of wave travel [27,28]. In this area, the general trend of sediment transport
by longshore current moves from west and north-west to east [28,29].

Based on wind data from 2002–2012, Ervita and Marfai [30] stated that the prevailing wind during
the wet season comes from west (32%) and north-west (31.7%), with a magnitude from 3.6 to 5.6 ms−1

(40.2%). In the dry season, the winds mostly blow from the east (62.6%) at the same dominant speed
(56%) [30,31]. The wind is considered a causal factor in the development of this coastal area, as it
triggers waves and currents. In addition, the current velocity is 0.02–0.04 ms−1 and 0.01–0.05 ms−1 for
wet and dry seasons, respectively [32].

The study area covers a portion of the northern coastal area of three districts which include the
cities of Demak on the east, Semarang in the middle and Kendal on the west with population sizes
equal to 1118, 1700, and 942 inhabitants, respectively [33]. Reclamation activities in Semarang have a
long history dating back to the 1980s [34]. Land reclamation started in 1979 to develop the Tanah Mas
real estate, followed by Puri Anjasmoro in 1985, and Marina in 2004 [35]. In addition, the developments
of the national harbour and airport, as well as the Terboyo industrial complex were also conducted
through land reclamations in the 1980s and 1990s, respectively. Many of those reclamation activities
are still ongoing.

The area is dominated by fishponds at the northern edge of the land. The Central Java Province
is well known as one of the largest milkfish producers in Indonesia. Many rivers run across the
areas and have been used for irrigation purposes for centuries, since the area is a paddy-dominated
agricultural area. The rivers differ in size with discharges varying from 10 to 675 m3·s−1 in 2013 [36,37].
The rivers carry substantial quantities of sediment to the coast. As the coastal area has low wave
energy, the sediment is deposited around the mouth of the rivers creating sand barriers (cheniers) at
certain locations.
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Figure 1. A part of the northern coast of Central Java Province selected as the study site. It is visualized
by the topographic data from Shuttle Radar Topographic Mission (SRTM) showing the topography of
the area and village locations referred to in the text.
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The area has a mixed semi-diurnal tide with two high tides and two low tides of varying heights.
The average tidal range is 1.0 m [38]. In this area, tidal floods occur regularly in line with the tidal
cycles. Therefore, Marfai [39] defined tidal floods as coastal flooding caused by high tide. In addition,
Harwitasari and van Ast [40] mentioned that the impact of tidal floods in the study area (see Figure 2)
was intensified by a combination of land subsidence and a rise in sea level [41,42]. Instead of periodic
tidal floods, this area, especially Semarang city, faces local inundation caused by rainfall and river
flooding, due to water overflow from the hinterland [43]. Sayung, located in the eastern part of
Semarang city, has been threatened by massive erosion since 1998. In 2000 and 2007, hundreds of
households from two villages were evacuated as coastal erosion destroyed houses [44,45].
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Figure 2. Some impacts of coastal erosion, inundation and subsidence in the study area: (a) Eroded
land alongside the elevated road (red arrows show the initial width of the road); (b) inundated houses;
(c) a house with an elevated floor; and (d) embankment and mangrove for coastal protection.

3. Methodology

3.1. Satellite Images, Reference Data and Data Pre-Processing

Landsat and ASTER images with 30 m resolution available from USGS EarthExplorer [46] were
used in this study (Table 1). In total, 10 images from 1988 to 2017 were used, denoted as Ia, where
a is the image number (a = 1, . . . , 10). Seven images were recorded at the low tide with very small
variation in water level, while the three images in 1994, 2000 and 2009 were recorded at high tide. Tidal
data relating to the time of image acquisition were collected from the Indonesia Geospatial Information
Agency [38].

All images were transformed to the Universal Transverse Mercator (UTM), World Geodetic
System (WGS 84) projection. Landsat 8 OLI/TIRS images were rescaled to the same 8-bit format as
Landsat TM, Landsat ETM+ and ASTER images. A histogram minimum adjustment was applied
to all images [47] to reduce the effect of atmospheric path radiance. The Landsat 8 OLI/TIRS image
from 19 June 2017 was rectified using a 2015 orthoimage. This Landsat image was then used as the
base image to which all other images were geo-rectified using >70 ground control points (GCPs) of
permanent features in the images. The images were then re-sampled to a 30 m pixel size using the
nearest neighbour resampling method and the first order polynomial transform algorithm. The root
mean square error (RMSE) was less than 0.5 pixels. Reference data from several images, including
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Sentinel-2, ASTER, Landsat TM [46] and images obtained via Google Earth were used for accuracy
assessment purposes.

Table 1. Images used in this study and their related reference data.

Images Acquisition Date Sensors Astronomical
Tide Level (m) Reference Data Acquisition Date

I1 23 September 1988 TM −0.03 Landsat TM 23 September 1988
I2 31 August 1991 TM 0.01 Landsat TM 31 August 1991
I3 8 September 1994 TM 0.19 Landsat TM 8 September 1994
I4 15 August 1997 TM 0.05 Landsat TM 15 August 1997
I5 6 July 2000 TM 0.19 ASTER 16 February 2001
I6 20 May 2003 ETM+ 0.01 ASTER 26 February 2002
I7 12 May 2006 ASTER 0.08 ASTER 12 May 2006
I8 7 July 2009 ASTER 0.30 ASTER 7 July 2009
I9 27 August 2013 OLI/TIRS −0.09 Image via Google 31 December 2013
I10 19 June 2017 OLI/TIRS 0.04 Sentinel-2 28 June 2017

Note: TM = Thematic Mapper, ETM = Enhanced Thematic Mapper, ASTER = Advanced Spaceborne Thermal
Emission and Reflection Radiometer, and OLI/TIRS = Operational Land Imager/Thermal Infrared Sensor

3.2. FCM Parameter Estimation for Land Use/Cover Types

Optimization of m and c parameters was performed for various land use/cover types in order
to determine the relation between land use/cover composition and the value of m and c. For this
purpose, the cluster validity index (CVI) was estimated based on Xie and Beni [48] by using a range
of combinations of m and c. Values 1.1 to 3.0 were tested in the steps of 0.1 for m. If m equaled one,
the FCM was a hard classifier, and an increase in m tended to an increase in the level of fuzziness [49].
Pal and Bezdek [50] suggested the value of m within the interval [1.5,2.5] as the best choice. In a
previous study, m = 1.7 produced the optimal result [24]. Values 2 to 7 were tested, in increments of
one for c, as there were seven land use/cover classes which were dominant in the area.

The CVI was used to evaluate the validity of partitions produced by the FCM clustering
algorithm [50,51]. The lowest values produced by the CVI indicate a partition in which all the
clusters are compact and separate from each other [48]. The CVI is estimated as:

CVI =
∑c

i=1, ∑N
k=1 µ

m
ik‖Vi − Xk‖2

N mini,k‖Vi −Vk‖2 (1)

where X = {Xk; k = 1, 2, . . . , N} is the set of digital numbers; Vi(i = 1, 2, . . . , c) is the mean of the
classes, N is the number of pixels, c is the number of classes, µik is the membership of pixel k belonging
to class i, m is the level of fuzziness, and mini,k‖Vi −Vk‖ is the minimum distance between the mean
of the classes.

Small subsets consisting of approximately 30 × 30 pixels for seven land use/cover classes were
created (i.e., water, fishpond, wet paddy, dry paddy, other crops, built-up, and bare soil) that could be
identified in the study area. Subsets were collected over the full extent of images based on the
dominant land use/cover of the subset area. To begin, a small number of subsets (i.e., 10 subsets)
were used for each land cover class, and then the median value of m and c parameters were estimated.
The number of subsets was then increased (i.e., 20, 30, 40, 50 subsets) to identify whether different
median values for both parameters were obtained. When the difference between two median values
was small (in the range of −0.1 to +0.1), the subsets were considered sufficient to describe the relation
between land use/cover and the m and c values could be used for classification. In this case, increasing
the number of subsets for the estimation may not achieve different results. Figure 3 shows the spatial
distribution of the collected subsets for the cities of Semarang, Kendal and Demak.
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3.3. Shoreline Model

The shoreline model, as developed in Dewi, et al. [24] was applied by performing FCM
classification to derive shoreline margins by the choice of threshold interval (d). To assess the
transferability of the shoreline model and upscale towards a larger area, three strategies were used:
(i) Optimizing m and c based on the predominant land use/cover of the reference subset by utilizing
information provided in Section 3.2, (ii) adopting the values of Vi and c that resulted from the
classification of the reference subset, to then perform FCM on the target subset, and (iii) estimating the
optimal m of the target subsets.

FCM classification was performed to estimate the membership value that separates the data
cluster into sets so that each pixel has a membership value to multiple classes. The clustering used in
the FCM was based on minimizing the within-groups sum of the squared error function Jm [52]:

Jm =
N

∑
k=1,

c

∑
i=1

(µik)
m‖Xk −Vi‖2, 1 ≤ m ≤ ∞ (2)

After choosing the number of classes c, and the level of fuzziness m, FCM adds an initial value to
the Vi of each class in order to initialise the clustering membership matrix. Instead of taking random
values as the initial Vi, the value of Vi from the reference subset was used. The FCM classification
was thus performed by iteratively estimating and updating the membership value µik and the mean
cluster value Vi [49,52]. After completing the clustering, membership images were compiled for each
class. One of the membership images was labelled as belonging to the water class, using the infrared
bands of the images. The water label was given to the class which had the minimum value of Vi in the
infrared bands [24]. The final Vi and the optimal m values were then evaluated by assuming that a
large deviation of m and Vi from the reference subset indicated that a new choice of c was required.

The possible shoreline location could then be determined by generating a margin or transition
zone between the classes water and non-water. A threshold interval was defined based on kappa (κ)
estimation to create hard boundaries for the transition zone determined by the lower (d1), and the
upper (d2) thresholds. Threshold values from 0.1 to 0.9 were tested in steps of 0.05 to estimate the
optimal threshold values d1 and d2 to generate a shoreline margin.
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3.4. Subsetting

Subsets were crated for upscaling towards a larger area and to test the transferability to a different
area. Subsets were denoted as sn, where n is the subset number (n = 1, . . . , 6). Subset s1 was selected
as a reference subset. The reference subset was a subset whose parameters are used to initialise other
subsets (target subsets). s1 was considered at the corner of the study area (Figure 4a), thus obtaining
a maximum distance between reference and target subsets for the purpose of upscaling. To upscale,
three target subsets (subsets s2 to s4, in Figure 4b–d) were created. The size was gradually increased
to observe how various land use/cover influenced the values of m and Vi. In general, water was the
dominant land use/cover in the area. To test the transferability of FCM to a different area, two more
subsets (i.e., s5 and s6) were created of similar size to s1 (see Figure 5). A detailed description of each
subset is presented in Table 2.
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Figure 4. Four subsets with various sizes were used to upscale the method to a larger study area. Subset
s1 (a) is a reference subset while the others are target subsets (b–d). False natural colour composite of
2017 Landsat image is used for visualisation. Dark blue represents water area, green refers to vegetation,
and shades of pink refer to built-up.
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The optimal FCM parameter was estimated at the reference subsets utilizing knowledge provided
in Section 3.2. The values of c and Vi were then estimated using the reference subsets for FCM
classification of the target subsets. For upscaling, parameters of smaller subsets were applied to larger
subsets. First, the optimal parameters for s1 were estimated. Second, the value of Vi and the same
c from classification were used to estimate s2. Likewise, the resulting class means of s2 as the initial
Vi were used to estimate s3. Finally, the initial Vi and m values were compared with the final Vi

and the final m values. For the transferability, the values of c and Vi were used from classification
on the reference subset i.e., s1 was used to estimate the target subsets s5 and s6. To evaluate the
performance, classifications on two different reference subsets were performed and compared. As a
result, six shoreline images were produced, consisting of two reference subsets and four target subsets.
The workflow implemented for the upscaling and transferability of the method is provided in Figure 6.

Table 2. The description of subsets used for upscaling and for testing transferability of the method.

Subsets Site Description Dominant Land Use/Cover

Subset s1

• This area has shown very little environmental
change reflected in a relatively steady
shoreline position.

• The area is a paddy-dominated
agricultural area.

• Dominated by water and fishponds with
mangroves planted along the dykes.

• Bare soil was a dominant land cover in older
images (I1 to I4).

• In more recent images, this area was dominated
by dry paddy (I5 to I10).

Subset s2

• The presence of agriculture (paddy and other
crops) was influenced by the seasonal condition
when the images were recorded.

• In the later subsets (I5 to I10), there was an
increase of built-up areas, as the city has
expanded to the north-east.

Bare soil was a dominant land use/cover in images I1
to I4, while images I5 to I10 were dominated by
vegetation e.g., paddy and other crops.

Subset s3 and s4 The city of Semarang was located in these subsets.

• Large coverage of water, especially clear water
which contributed to a low spectral reflectance
of the water class.

• These subsets were more built-up, contributing
to a high spectral reflectance of non-water class.

Subset s5 Subset s5 is similar to s1, however s5 is more built-up.

Subset s6

• In the earlier images, fishponds were visible in
the north-eastern and western parts of the site.

• Agriculture areas could be identified at the
south-eastern part of the city.

• In the later images, the city expanded, and
fishponds and agriculture areas were
transformed into settlements and
commercial areas.

• A national sea-port and airport were built
extending seaward and a concrete embankment
was made as protection along the shore.

It was dominated by urban areas located close to the
sea side.

Each time the method was applied to either a larger area or another area with different land
use/cover composition, the FCM updated the initial Vi by considering the existing land use/cover
composition. Large deviations in both Vi and m from their initial values indicated that the target subset
required a new choice of c for the FCM. Based on experiments conducted in this study, the deviations
of Vi and m were acceptable if less than 15% and 20%, respectively. To check the variation of Vi the
infrared bands of the remote sensing images were used, because the bands exhibit a strong contrast
between water and land features. The vegetation and soil show a high reflectance, but water shows
low reflectance.
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3.5. Analyzing Shoreline Changes

For the shoreline changes analysis, shoreline images developed for the whole study area (subsets s4)
were used. Post classification change detection was utilized by comparing information extracted from
independently-produced classifications [53,54]. ‘From-to’ change information was provided, as well
as the area and type of changes. Six types of changes were identified, namely shoreline to water,
non-water to water, water to shoreline, non-water to shoreline, shoreline to non-water and water to non-water.
These changes were identified as: (i) Abrupt changes when an area emerges at date t2 without a
corresponding area at date t1 or vice versa, and (ii) gradual or partial changes when there is an
expansion or shrinkage of areas that existed at both dates t1 and t2.

Based on the results of shoreline change detection, the area of a specific change category was
estimated by multiplying the number of pixels belonging to that specific change category by the area
of a single pixel. Three sections of the coastal area were selected for analysing the change of shoreline
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margin at times t1 and t2, namely east, middle and west sections. The first two sections experienced an
extensive change of shoreline while the third section showed moderate shoreline change.

3.6. Change Uncertainty Estimation

By considering the vagueness of the shoreline position and the uncertainty inherent in image
processing, the confidence of the changed area was then estimated. The area change was associated
with a value that reflected the change certainty of the shorelines. In this study, the method proposed by
Ardila, et al. [55] was modified, using differences in membership values estimated at t1 and t2 as proxy
to the certainty in shoreline change. Six types of change certainties were identified namely change
certainty of: Shoreline to water, non-water to water, water to shoreline, non-water to shoreline, shoreline to
non-water and water to non-water. In addition to visualisation, each was regrouped into three types of
change certainties namely change certainty to water, change certainty to shoreline and change certainty
to non-water. For these change certainties, a high value corresponds to a high certainty of change in the
shoreline image.

3.7. Accuracy Assessment

For accuracy assessment purposes, two error matrices were generated—conventional, and fuzzy.
The conventional error matrix was used to assess the accuracy of shoreline models in the reference
subset (s1), the accuracy of the transferability model (s5 and s6) and the accuracy of the upscaling model
(s4). For this purpose, a hardened FCM at the selected threshold d = 0.5 was produced. We collected
randomly 150 points (for s1, s5 and s6) and 400 points (for s4) from each reference image. Subsequently,
a visual interpretation approach was performed for a binary classification into water or non-water for
each selected point. The kappa (κ) values were then estimated by generating the confusion error
matrix [56].

The fuzzy error matrix was developed to assess the agreement in water membership values
between classes in the reference (s1) and the target subsets when the method was upscaled to a larger
area (s2, s3 and s4). For this purpose, 150 points were randomly collected from water membership
images of both reference and target subsets. These points were collected over subset s1 by assuming
that the agreement obtained represented the accuracy of the classification for the entire target subset
with respect to the reference subset. The fuzzy error matrix was obtained by finding the maximum
possible overlap between the target and the reference subsets [57,58]. The overall accuracy of the
classifications was then estimated.

4. Results

4.1. FCM Parameter and Threshold Values Estimation

From FCM parameter estimation on seven land use/cover types, we found that bare soil and wet
paddy were found to have a similar optimal value of c = 2 over the range between 2 and 7 for c, while
the m value varied between 1.5 and 1.9. Water, fishpond, dry paddy and built-up obtained optimal values
of c between 2 and 3 with m values ranging from 1.3 to 1.9. Other crops produced m values between
1.5 and 1.7 and this class selects an optimal m if c lies between 2 and 6. Figure S1 shows histograms
of the optimal m and c chosen by each CVI for seven land use/cover types in the study area. In this
estimation, 55 subsets were used when the median values of m and c had very small variations. The
complete results of the experiment can be seen in Table S1.

κ values were used to estimate an optimal threshold interval when generating the shoreline margin
(see Figure 7). The highest κ values were given when d values were between 0.3 and 0.7, though
d = 0.25 and d = 0.75 also produced good results with κ values larger than 0.7 (except for I7). It can be
clearly seen that d values lower than 0.25 and larger than 0.75 obtained an erratic curve. The selected
threshold interval produced similar curves when κ values were estimated over time from 1988 up to
2017 (image I1 up to I10). Furthermore, before proceeding to generate shoreline margins for the whole
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images, the shoreline margins were visually evaluated by varying thresholds around the selected values.
In this case, we set values 0.25 and 0.35 as d1 and values 0.65 and 0.75 as d2. One threshold value was
held constant (e.g., d1) and the other threshold value (d2) was varied to check whether extending the
interval would give a large variation of margins. Changing d1 and d2 produced differences in the area
of the shoreline margin. Based on the κ values and visual analysis when varying thresholds, the interval
of 0.3 to 0.7 was chosen to generate the shoreline margins.
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Figure 7. κ values to estimate threshold interval for generating the shoreline margin. The curves show
that values of d larger than 0.7 and lower than 0.3 produced more erratic curves indicating low κ values.
Threshold interval [0.3, 0.7] generally provides high κ values. Similar curves were obtained when
estimated the κ for all images (I1 up to I10).

4.2. Upscaling the Shoreline Model

Optimization of m and c was performed for s1 as the reference subset for all images (see Figure S2a).
FCM was applied by setting m to 1.3–1.9, and c to 2–3, based on information provided in Figure S1.
For all these images, m = 1.8 was obtained as the median value of the optimal m and c = 2 as the
optimal c chosen by each CVI.

The results of upscaling for I10 and the related m and c values are presented in Figure 8.
For this image, the reference and target subsets required similar m and c values (m = 1.8 and c = 2).
A complete optimization of target subsets is available in Figure S2b–d. In Figure 8, shoreline images
are compared and zoomed in at red rectangle sites to show the detailed visualisation of the area (see
Figure 8e–h). The shoreline margin of the target subset differed slightly (<2% of the area in the red
rectangle sites) from its reference when upscaled. This was also supported by information provided
in Figure 9. The class means of water decreased both in NIR (near infrared) and SWIR (shortwave
infrared) bands. This may be related to the increase of water area especially clear water which has a low
spectral reflectance value (see Figure 4). An increase of the class mean for non-water can be identified
from subsets s1 to s3. This may be due to the increase of built-up regions in both images as a result of
city expansion. The small variation of shoreline margin (in Figure 8e–h) and the small shift in the Vi

value (in Figure 9) indicates that the differences (for e.g., land use/cover) between the smaller and
the larger areas were small. However, we notice that the more we upscaled the method to a larger
area, the larger the deviation of shoreline margin from subset s1 denoted by an increase or decrease
of the area (see Figure S3 and Table S2 for the complete results). This indicates the limitations of the
upscaling method associated with the width of the image coverage used.

The method was upscaled towards larger areas for images I1, I6 and I10. The overall accuracies
were larger than 0.82 (see Table 3) for all subsets, showing a high agreement in water memberships
between the reference subset and the target subsets. However, the overall accuracy slightly decreased
with the increased area of the subsets. A complete accuracy assessment result can be seen in Table S3.
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Figure 9. The comparison of the resulting class means of subsets s1 up to s4 for image I10. The mean
values of water class are slightly decreasing when we upscaled the method to larger areas both in NIR
(near infrared) and SWIR (shortwave infrared) bands. Whereas, mean values of non-water class are
decreasing in NIR band and increasing in SWIR band for subsets s1 up to s3.

Table 3. The overall accuracy indicating the water membership agreement between the reference subset
s1 and the target subsets (s2 up to s4) estimated using fuzzy error matrix for images I1, I6 and I10.

Classified Images Overall Accuracy

s2 s3 s4

I1 0.97 0.91 0.88
I6 0.92 0.83 0.82
I10 0.97 0.92 0.91

4.3. Transferability of the Method to Other Areas

The method was transferred to a different area with different land use/cover composition (see
Figure 10). In Figure 10, s1 was used as the reference subset and the resulting c and Vi values were
used to estimate the two target subsets s5 and s6. The reference and target subsets of image I10 required
similar m and c values (m = 1.8 and c = 2). The complete optimization result of target subsets for other
images is available in Figure S4.

The comparison of the initial and final Vi is provided in Figure 11. The mean of the water class
increased from subset s1 to s5 in the NIR band, which was influenced by an increase of turbid water.
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The mean of the non-water class increased from subset s5 to s6 in the SWIR band, due to the increase of
built-up areas.
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Figure 11. The comparison of the initial and final Vi when we transfer the method from subset s1 to
subsets s5 and s6. FCM updates the initial Vi considering the existing land use/cover of the area. The
decrease of Vi of water class in NIR band is related to the increase of clear water and the increase of Vi

of non-water class in SWIR band might be due to the increase of built-up area in subset s6.

As a comparison, Figure 12 shows the results of the shoreline images when s6 was used as the
reference subset to estimate FCM parameters of subsets s1 and s5. We obtained different shoreline
images compared to those in Figure 10. If the area of both results (subset s1 in Figures 10 and 12) were
compared, the applied method overestimated the non-water area by 14% and the water area by 15.4%
(see Figure 12e grid cells A2 and A3). There was also a large deviation in m from its initial value (from
1.1 to 1.7) and a large shift of the non-water class mean, as seen in Figure 13, indicating that a new
choice of c was required when applying the method.
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Figure 13. The comparison of the initial and final Vi when we transfer the method from subset s6 to
subsets s1 and s5. There is a small variation of the water class means both in NIR and SWIR band from
the reference subset to both target subsets. Meanwhile, there is a large variation of the non-water class
specifically the non-water 2 in NIR band from subset s6 to subset s1 .

Thresholding at d = 0.5 was performed to the six shoreline images provided in Figures 10 and 12.
The value of κ was 0.80 to 0.85, except for subset s1 with a κ value of 0.51 (see Table 4). This low κ value
reflects the low quality of the shoreline images produced using s6 as the reference subset. Considering
this low κ value, a large shift in m from its initial value and the large deviation of Vi shows that using
subset s6 to estimate subset s1 was not be a good option. However, s6 may be used to estimate s5

considering a good κ value and low variations in the values of m and Vi.
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Table 4. The accuracy assessment results of shoreline images at threshold d = 0.5 generated from two
reference subsets (s1 and s6).

Classified Images κ Value Classified Images κ Value

Reference s1 0.85 Reference s6 0.85

Target s5 0.80 Target s1 0.51
s6 0.83 s5 0.81

4.4. Shoreline Change, Related Causes and Its Uncertainty

For the purpose of shoreline change analysis, ten shoreline images were used as a result of upscaling
the shoreline model to the entire study area (see Figures S5–S7). Table 5 shows the κ values generated
from a conventional error matrix when thresholding at d = 0.5 was performed. We obtained κ values
larger than 0.80.

Table 5. The accuracy assessment results after thresholding at thresholds d = 0.5 for the whole
study area.

Classified Images κ Value Classified Images κ Value

I1 0.83 I6 0.85
I2 0.80 I7 0.83
I3 0.82 I8 0.85
I4 0.83 I9 0.83
I5 0.80 I10 0.83

The spatial distribution of shoreline changes in the east section for each consecutive date is
provided in Figure 14. Large changes into water were clearly seen for 1997–2000 and 2009–2013 and
large changes in shoreline margin occurred for 2000–2003 and 2003–2006. These changes indicated
an extensive erosion and inundation. In the past, this area was formed by deposition carried by
rivers that drained into the Java Sea. However, an increase of population along with the development
in the coastal area has disturbed this dynamic process. Moreover, land use/cover change in the
upstream areas contributed to an increase in erosion and water discharge producing more sediment
downstream. Not all of the sediment could be transported downstream. Small portions of the deposit
were discharged into the sea, and others settled along the river bottom, irrigation canals and other
water bodies. Therefore, this resulted in not only the narrowing and silting up of the canals and rivers,
but also the reduction of the fluvial sediment supply into the coast [59].

A massive land use/cover change in the adjacent area (Semarang city) contributed to the changes
in shoreline in the east section as well. The port construction and massive land reclamation in the
Semarang coastal area may have changed current directions, waves height and longshore sediment
transport in the area [30]. The impact of coastal erosion destroyed fishponds (see Figure 15 boxes 2
and 4), settlements and agriculture areas (see Figure 15 boxes 1 and 3) from 1998. Images made available
via Google Earth were used to visually classify the land use/cover affected by coastal erosion. Open
water, fishponds, agricultural areas (paddy and other crops), mangroves, bare soil and settlements were
distinguished. Dark green colours indicate vegetation (mangroves or agricultural area). Light green
colours represent water areas (open water, river or fishponds), brown, light grey and white colours
indicate settlements or residential areas and light brown colours indicate bare soil. Geometric patterns
indicate fishponds and agricultural areas. While fishponds normally have a small and narrow pattern,
agricultural areas have a wider pattern. There was a relation between coastal erosion contributing to the
changes in shorelines with land use/cover (see Figure 15).

For the middle section (see Figure S8), a small increase in non-water areas occurred for 1988–1991
and 1994–1997, in particular in the west portion of the site, while a subtle change in water was shown for
1997–2000 and 2009–2013 in the east. The change in shoreline was indicated by coastal land reclamation
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from 1988 to 1991. In fact, the land reclamation began in the 1980s [34]. Coastal reclamation occurred
on a large scale, due to the high demand for housing and economic activity (see Figure 16 boxes 1
and 2). Fishponds and marshes turned into urban areas including settlements, commercial and business
areas, recreational areas and industrial zones, anticipating urban growth. Despite the fact that land
reclamation expanded the space available for economic purposes, the activity came at a price, in terms
of its negative impact on the environment. The construction of urban areas increased the surface runoff
and reduced the ability of the ground to absorb rainfall. Furthermore, when there are major land use
changes in coastal areas, fishponds, swamps and paddy fields turn into built-up areas. As a consequence,
floods [34,35], land subsidence [60], and erosion [61] leading to coastal inundation occur not only in
the urban zones that were developed on the marsh areas but also in adjacent areas (i.e., the east part of
the middle section).
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Figure 15. Changes of land use/cover observed in the east section. (a) Spatial distribution of
changes from 1988 to 2017. Black-dashed rectangle shows the locations of Landsat images with
RGB 542 displayed in (b) and (c) corresponding to areas experiencing massive erosion. The pink
colour represents bare soil, green refers to vegetation and blue refers to water. The four yellow boxes
show zoom-in areas. The 1988 Landsat and Google Earth images show the type of land use/cover.
Agricultural areas, fishponds, mangroves, open water, and settlements were distinguished based on criteria
described in the text.
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Figure 16. Changes of land use/cover observed in the middle section. (a) Spatial distribution of
changes from 1988 to 2017. Landsat images with RGB 542 from (b) 1988, and (c) 2017. Description of
pixel colours can be seen in the caption of Figure 14. The four black boxes show zoomed-in areas. The
1988 Landsat and Google Earth images show the type of land use/cover. Agricultural areas, fishponds,
mangroves, open water, and settlements were distinguished based on criteria described in the text.
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Though substantial erosion and inundation occurred in the east and middle sections leading to
a massive retreat of the shoreline position, a gradual accretion also leads to an advancing shoreline
being identified. Replanting mangrove trees in response to coastal erosion was one of the causes of
this accretion from the period 2003–2006 until 2013–2017 (see Figure 15 boxes 2 and 4 and Figure 16
box 3). An example of this was in Bedono [62] and Timbulsloko villages [63], in the middle section.

Compared to the east and middle sections, the west section (see Figure S9) showed a relatively
constant condition, indicated by a small change in shoreline positions (of 8%) over three decades.
A change in water occurred over the periods of 1997–2000 and 2009–2013, which indicated inundation
(see Figure 17). Previous research mentioned that erosion and inundation changed the shoreline
extensively and were also aggravated by land subsidence and the rising sea level [34,40,41,60]. The land
subsidence is believed to be caused by the combination of natural consolidation of alluvium soil,
ground water extraction and the load of buildings [42,43]. Ground water extraction occurs for industrial
purposes and for the households’ needs, as the consequences of population growth. Excessive ground
water extraction not only triggers land subsidence, but also salt water intrusion. Even though the
inundation as a result of subsidence is much larger than that caused by sea level rise, a combination
of land subsidence and sea level rise makes the shoreline more vulnerable to erosion by increasing
wave height, in a muddy coastal environment [64]. Once erosion is initiated, the water and salinity
levels start to rise in the remaining fishponds and further affect the agricultural area [65]. The inundated
fishponds see a decline in fish productivity but it also leads to the abandonment of the fishpond area
as mentioned by Wesenbeeck, et al. [64]. When fishponds are inundated, people revert to small-scale
off-shore fishery practices [64]. Subsequently, if an agricultural area was inundated, and the farmers
were no longer able to plant any crops, it was converted into a fishpond (see Figure 17 boxes 1 and 3).
Only 6.8% non-water was gained over three decades, largely in the periods 1988–1991 and 2013–2017,
due to land reclamation projects to develop the national airport, residential and business areas (see
Figure 17 box 4).
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Figure 17. Changes of land use/cover observed in the west section. (a) Spatial distribution of changes
from 1988 to 2017. Landsat images with RGB 542 from (b) 1988 and (c) 2017. Description of pixel
colours can be seen in the caption of Figure 15. The four black boxes show zoomed-in areas. The
1988 Landsat and Google Earth images show the type of land use/cover in those areas. Agricultural
areas, fishponds, mangroves, open water, and settlements were distinguished based on criteria described
in the text.
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Overall change certainty of shoreline margin, water and non-water are presented in Figure 18.
The change certainty is given for different levels of certainty within the black-dashed rectangle site.
The area of each class changes with the change in the certainty level. The changed area for different
levels of certainty for 1988 to 2017 can be seen in Table 6.

Table 6. Changed area (in number of pixels) between shoreline margin, water and non-water at different
levels of certainty for the east section.

Changed Area
Certainty Level

≥0.5 ≥0.6 ≥0.7 ≥0.8 ≥0.9

Change certainty to non-water 2174 1740 1185 602 69
Change certainty to shoreline 4178 1564 46 15 1

Change certainty to water 26,052 25,008 22,449 16,405 7222

An example of shoreline change analysis, and its associated change certainty for 1988 to 2017
in the east section, is displayed in Figure 19. Changes from non-water to water (in turquoise) were
related to high certainty of change into water (in dark green) as shown in Figure 19b,d, e.g., grid cells
B2 and C2. This indicates the area which was inundated permanently. Changes from water to non-water
(in dark green) were related to a high certainty of change into non-water (in black) and indicated by
a reclamation area or the area where mangroves were planted as protection (see Figure 19b,d grid
cells A1). Changes of non-water to shoreline (in dark red) with high certainty of change into shoreline
(in dark purple) indicated an inundation influenced by tides (as in Figure 19b,d grid cells A3 and
B3). In addition, changes of water to shoreline (in light red) with low certainty of change into shoreline
(in light purple) might indicate sedimentation near mangrove areas (Figure 19b,d grid cell A1).

Table 7 shows the overall changes of the three sections in 30 years. The largest shoreline changes
occurred in the east section followed by the middle section: Both showing large changes from non-water
to water for 22.7 and 17.9 km2, respectively. The second largest changes were the changes from non-water
to shoreline which on the long term indicates a coastal inundation. This occurred for 8.5, 6.3 and 5.4 km2

in the east, west and middle sections, respectively.

Table 7. Change area in km2 in the period 1988 up to 2017 with change certainty level ≥0.1. Changes
to water indicate erosion and changes to non-water show accumulation. The coastal area in the east
section experienced the largest loss of land in three decades.

Change Type
Change Area (km2)

East Middle West

Shoreline to non-water 1.3 0.53 0.5
Water to non-water 1.6 4.2 6.4

Non-water to shoreline 8.5 5.4 6.3
Water to shoreline 2.6 0.9 1.4
Shoreline to water 4.1 1.7 0.8

Non-water to water 22.7 17.9 10.6
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Figure 19. Shoreline change (a,b) and its related change certainty (c,d) between 1988 and 2017. Large
changes from non-water into water (turquoise) indicating a permanent inundation of the area are mostly
related to the high certainty of change into water (dark green), whereas large changes of non-water into
shoreline (red) might indicate the area which was inundated gradually.

5. Discussion

In this paper, the possibility of both transferability and upscaling of fuzzy classification were
explored by adopting the method that we developed in Dewi, et al. [24]. To derive fuzzy shorelines,
FCM was used to calculate the membership of water. To perform FCM, a suitable number of classes and
level of fuzziness need to be specified either by users based on their a priori knowledge or estimated
from images. This research provides information that can be used as the a priori knowledge to specify
FCM parameters. The results revealed that there was a relation between land use/cover composition
and the values of m and c. Seven land use/cover classes were analysed in this study and required m
values in the range of 1.3 to 1.9. Wet paddy and bare soil required c = 2 as the optimal c, whereas water,
fishpond, dry paddy and built-up required c = 2 to 3. The number of classes can vary up to six for other
crops. When performing FCM for all images (I1 up to I10) used in this study, m = 1.8 was obtained as
the median value of the optimal m. This value is close to the m value that we used in the previous
study, where m = 1.7 [24]. The range of values proposed by Pal and Bezdek [50] suggested an interval
of [1.5–2.5] as the best choice for m.

We proposed to use Vi and c values of the reference subset as the initial Vi and c values of
the target subsets to upscale towards a larger area and to test the transferability of the method to
another area with different land use/cover composition. The results show that the variation in spectral
reflectance of the input image has a large influence on the number of classes needed for the FCM.
The presence of water and moisture content on objects such as wet vegetation and wet soil decreases
the reflectance in the infrared bands [66], therefore it requires a lower number of classes in FCM.
On the contrary, dry vegetation, dry soil and concrete such as in urban area have a higher variation
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in spectral reflectance in the infrared bands. Therefore, they require a larger number of classes for
the classification.

Adopting the same c value to transfer and upscale the model may cause a generalization of the
classification that reduces the detail of land use/cover pattern of the initial data. Thereby, we might
miss specific detailed, but relevant information. On the contrary, it is also possible that we set an
unnecessary high number of classes that causes a longer time for parameter estimation yet a poor
quality of shoreline images (see Figure 12e). As mentioned by Cihlar, et al. [67], a high number of
clusters is not necessarily beneficial, since a smaller cluster may be meaningless.

In fact, for shoreline estimation, further detail in the non-water and water classes was not needed,
though non-water and water show the largest spectral differences, especially in natural coastal areas
with less urban structures, embankments or other coastal structures. Having only two classes in a
coastal areas usually results in a split between water-related and land-related pixels. This assumption
was adopted when using the water index to delineate water features [66] by enhancing features that
have higher NIR reflectance and lower red light reflectance (e.g., vegetation). Those with low red light
reflectance but very low NIR reflectance (e.g., water) will be suppressed. However, if the differences
in area between sea and land are very large, having two classes may not be a good choice since the
available classes will be distributed for e.g., in the land area. In this work, we evaluated the resulting
Vi of the target subsets. FCM updated the initial Vi by considering the land use/cover condition of
the target subset. The small differences in the resulting m and Vi indicated that the selected subsets
differ little and tended to have a similar land use/cover. If there was a large shift in the two Vi values,
it indicates that the two subsets have large differences, and thus a new choice of c value is required.

The proposed method was successful in performing FCM to estimate the water membership
proven by high κ values larger than 0.80. However, due to limited availability of high resolution images,
the conventional error matrix was constructed for accuracy assessment purposes after performing
thresholding. In other situations, when high resolution images are available, soft reference data should
be used to generate a fuzzy error matrix. Using a soft classifier to generate soft reference data is
more likely to reduce the uncertainty, due to the vagueness of shoreline positions [58,68]. In addition,
no information was lost, due to the hardening of the soft classification [69]. However, a thorough
investigation is still required to estimate the FCM parameters of the higher resolution images.

The predominant land use/cover classes present in the area were considered when choosing
FCM parameters, based on information provided in Section 4.1. The optimal m values (m = 1.8) when
performing FCM can be adopted, especially for similar coastal area characteristics which helps to
shorten the time needed to optimize the parameters. However, the task remains difficult for the
coastal area with a completely different characteristic—for example, a rocky cliff coast, a coast with
sand and gravel, or a swampy coast with mangroves. An urban coastal area with more buildings,
impervious surfaces and coastal structures requires a higher c value because those features have a
higher variation in spectral reflectance. Whereas, a natural coastal area with fewer hard structures
requires a lower c value since water bodies, wet soils and dark building roofs have a low spectral
reflectance. For upscaling, gradually enlarging the area of target subsets results in small shifts in Vi,
thus FCM is able to keep up with the changes. However, there is a limitation to upscale towards a
larger area if using the subsetting approach in this study (see Figure 4). The larger the area, the larger
the shift of shoreline margin from its reference subset. Adopting a moving window may probably
be an option to overcome this limitation [70]. FCM parameters could be updated using data inside
a window centred on each location, and then the estimated parameters could be averaged using a
moving window average. The parameters should then not abruptly vary between nearby locations,
such that small deviations of Vi and m can be achieved.

In this study, we assessed shoreline changes and estimated change uncertainty for pixel locations.
Two perspectives of changes were addressed: (i) The spectral and spatial uncertainty inherent to the
shoreline in remote sensing images arising from spatial characteristics and vagueness, and (ii) the
uncertainty in the changes propagating from the implementation of the developed change detection
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method. The first was addressed by applying a fuzzy classification to estimate the water membership,
and the second by independent comparison of the changes with variation of water memberships for
consecutive periods. An abrupt change produced strong variations of water memberships, while a
gradual change produced smaller water membership differences.

Because shoreline position is one of the primary geo-indicators for environmental change [71],
monitoring the changes of shoreline play an important role in achieving a balanced condition between
development and environmental protection. Therefore, information on where and by how much
the coastal area changed are important for coastal planners and government to prioritize activities.
Furthermore, monitoring shorelines may contribute to making coastal cities safer and more resilient.
By identifying areas that are more affected by the changes in shoreline, the government may adjust
land use planning and move development away from prone areas.

6. Conclusions

This study investigates transferability of shoreline classification to other areas and upscaling to a
larger study area. The experimental results concluded that: (i) m and c parameters can be optimized
based on predominant land use/cover and the optimal m value (m = 1.8) provided in this research can
be adopted for similar coastal areas; and (ii) the value of Vi and c of the reference subset can be used to
initialise target subsets. We conclude that the classification method in this study can be transferred to
other areas and can be upscaled towards a larger study area.

The analysis of shorelines using the proposed method revealed a general trend of continuous
shoreline changes as a result of erosion, inundation and accretion. Over the study period (1988–2017),
erosion (indicated by the changes into water and shoreline) occurred over 78 km2. This area
also experienced accretion (indicated by the changes into non-water and shoreline) over 19.5 km2.
The extensive coastal erosion and inundation occurred mostly in the east section which brought
damage to fishponds and agricultural areas. Massive shoreline changes occurred due to coastal land
reclamation projects to install industrial and residential areas in Semarang City. However, to prove the
influences of the reclamation activities to the severe shoreline changes is beyond the scope of this study.
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s1, Table S1: Median values of m and c parameters when increasing the number of subsets during parameter
estimation, Figure S1: Histograms of optimal values of m (left) and c (right) obtained after performing cluster
validity measures on seven land use/cover classes, Figure S2: Optimization results of m value for FCM
classification: (a) The optimal m values of the reference subset (s1) with c = 2 as the optimal c chosen by CVI for all
images; (b–d) The optimal m values as a result of upscaling towards larger areas by using s1 as the reference subset
and the optimal c = 2 was obtained for all these target subsets, Figure S1: Image I10 is used to show the comparison
of shoreline images developed at the reference subset (a) and the target subsets (b–d). We zoom into four areas in
the red rectangle sites (e–t) to see a variation of shoreline margins (in turquoise) each time we upscaled the method
to a larger area, Table S2: The comparison of area (s1 up to s4) for four selected sites in Figure S3 when upscaling
towards larger area, Figure S4: The optimal m values as a result of transferability to other areas by using s1 as the
reference subset, Table S3: The overall accuracy indicating water membership agreement between the reference
(s1) and target subsets (s2 up to s4) estimated using the fuzzy error matrix, Figure S5: Shoreline images of the east
section after upscaling towards a larger area (subset s4), generated by setting threshold interval [0.3, 0.7], Figure S6:
Shoreline images of the middle section, Figure S7: Shoreline images of the west section, Figure S8: The spatial
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